TIKKUN OLAM

HADERA-EIRON REGION...
Itinerary subject to change
Day 1 – Arrive in Israel. Group welcome activities.
Night with host families.
Day 2 – Jerusalem – Old City, Western Wall,
Hezekiah’s Tunnel. Stand With Us Program. Sound
and Light Show. Overnight in Jerusalem.
Day 3 – Jerusalem – Yad Vashem, Mount Herzl,
Machane Yehuda.
Day 4 – Volunteering in Summer Day Camp in
Pardes-Hanna; Afternoon in Tel Aviv; Dialogue in the
Dark, Holon

CONTACT US

For more information on fees and scholarships available,
please contact your local P2G Staff Person listed below.

Day 5 – Volunteering in Summer Day Camp in
Pardes-Hanna; Afternoon touring in Zikron Ya’akov –
Rothschild Gardens

Charleston

Day 6 – Shabbat with Host Families

Tair Giudice..................................... 704-944-6759

Day 7 – Beit Guvrin - Archeological dig and cave
crawling. Bedouin Hospitality – Camels, Dinner and
Bonfire. Overnight in the South.
Day 8 – Sunrise Climb up Masada. Ein Gedi
Swimming and Spa visit.
Day 9 – Golan Heights – Hiking tour. Kayaking on
the Jordan. Bental Lookout.
Day 10 – Free Day with Host Families/Evening
Departure

Rebecca Engel................................ 843-614-6484

Charlotte

Chattanooga

Ann Treadwell............................423-493-0270 x13

Jacksonville

Jill Abel............................................ 904-224-1445

Knoxville

Chip Rayman................................... 865-898-4647

Pinellas/Pasco

Maxine Kaufman............................ 727-333-3106

Richmond

Sara Rosenbaum............................ 804-545-8626
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WHAT THEY’RE
SAYING ...
While we knew that our daughter would
have a great time in Israel, the most
gratifying part for us, as parents, was that through
her Tikkun Olam experience, she found a piece of
herself that she didn’t even know she was missing.”

My daughter has made friendships unlike any others
she has formed in her whole life. She has come home
with a greater sense of identity, responsibility and civic duty.
I believe she is more confident and even more proud of her
Jewish heritage then she was before. I knew the Tikkun Olam
trip would be a valuable experience for her. It lived up to all of
my expectations and I think exceeded any expectations my
daughter had before she went.”

WHY TRAVEL
WITH US ...
Israel Partnership Tikkun Olam Summer
Exchange Trip (for teens in rising 10th and 11th
grades) is a once-in-a-lifetime experience to
be hosted and feel a part of the family of an
Israeli teen. You will travel through Israel with
both Americans and Israeli friends from our ten
Southeastern US communities. This incredible
opportunity combines touring and community
service, planned programs and free time with your
Israeli family. The friendships you make on this
trip will last a lifetime and make you a part of the
Partnership2Gether family forever.

WHAT WILL
WE DO ...

Our son developed deep, lasting, lifelong
friendships with many of the teens he met through
this program. We were amazed that he was able to keep in
contact with so many of the kids–- they connected weekly
through Facebook, iMessage and What’s App. He would tell
you that his closest friends live in Israel. We never expected
this when we embarked on this program. It is the most
special part to us.”

We will live with the families of Israeli teens and
travel with Israeli and American peers. We will climb
Masada and swim in the Dead Sea. We will visit
the Western Wall and tour Jerusalem. We will have
a guided tour at Yad Vashem, the Israel Holocaust
Museum. We will volunteer at the Israeli Food Bank
and work in the fields to gather eggplants. We will
cut trees down for fire prevention on Mount Carmel.
We will walk and wade through water tunnels and
we will learn about the history of Israel. We will
explore shopping malls, new restaurants, beach
excursions and more on this exclusive behind-thescenes trip to Israel.
The greatest gift from the program is that both
my kids have brothers, sisters and families
who love them in Israel. It really changes your heart
forever!”

But it’s not just about what you see – it’s
about the lens through which you’ll see it when
you are with a local Israeli family.

